SPACE FOR RENT
AMBOS NOGALES HISPANIC CHAMBER

Details:
Location includes ample parking, clean restrooms, kitchen area, utilities included

Rental Rates
Members: 50% discount

A. Meeting Rooms
$30 / hour (Seating for up to 10 people)

B. Large Meeting Area
$100 / hour (Seating for up to 30 people)

C. Shared Working Space
Weekly - $100
Monthly - $250

D. Retail Space
$500 / month 150 sq feet with bullet proof glass

337 W. Mariposa Road
Nogales, AZ  85613
520-620-0005
www.NogalesHispanicChamber.org
A. Meeting Room Space

Two meeting rooms available
Can be set with ten chairs and screen/projector or with a table and chairs
Private setting with a closed door
B. Large Meeting Room Space

Space can be set with up to 30 folding chairs or 10 chairs around a large conference table.
Catering / Drinks extra – can be arranged with a Chamber restaurant.
C. Shared Working Space

Provided at no cost for occasional hourly use by Hispanic Chamber Members

Space includes electrical outlet and Wifi
D. Retail Space (available Monthly)

Former bank teller windows (four available); 150 square feet for each space
Bullet Proof Glass with transaction window

**Additional retail space also available:**

Former Drive Thru window (200 square feet)
Retail space inside lobby (100 square feet)